
VILLAGE OF ELIZABETH 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Wednesday, February 6th, 2019 @ 5:30 p.m. 

 

 Attending: Mike Dittmar, Preston Taylor, Denise Anderson, James Mensendike, Duane 

Brotherton, Meagan Synkonski, Karla Rolwes, Jared Fluhr-MSA 

 

I.      Audience: Josh Ries, Randy Meinsma 

 

II.     MSA   

A. Locust Street Sewer project update - This project will be on a completely separate 

contract from the Water projects. MSA has been talking to contracts for excavation 

plans.  

B. Catlin St. Water/Well Rehab project update - The signed permits for the IEPA were given 

to Jared. Jared confirmed that doing a total road reconstruction on the first two blocks on 

the Locust St. side versus doing a patch on the seal coat. This will remedy the issue of 

the big crown on that part of Catlin St. Jared asked that James send him a picture of 

Well #2, Jared has never been in there, to determine if the Scada can get over there and 

get clearance for electrical.  Contract A is Catlin St. Contract B is Well House.  

                          

III.    CFPS, Inc.: Did not attend 

        

IV.    Terrapin Park (holding off on this until 2019 budget year)  

 

V.     James Mensendike - Superintendent’s Report 

A. Superintendent’s Report - Dump truck is in the garage getting windshield replaced. Salt 

spreader truck had a line break and the battery blew up. Bill Vincent is loaning a salt 

truck to the village for the night/overnight due to the ice storm predicted. Next 

Wednesday the IEPA is coming to inspect the sewer plant. This hasn’t been done in 

approx. 5-6 years. James doesn’t foresee any issues.  

Mark Wachter is really wanting the new gym lights installed. Due to PW staff being so 

busy with snow removal it hasn’t been a priority but they will get to it ASAP. Mark offered 

to assist.  

      

VI.   Old Business 

A. Turret  

B. Utility Map easements (keep on agenda) 

C. Seal coat brick work downtown after one year (keep until done) 

                  

VII.    New Business 

A. Set a meeting date to review ITEP QBS applications (last date to submit applications is 

2/11) Dan Pepin asked if we could look at the week of Feb. 18-22. - It is scheduled for 

February 19th at 5:30. Karla to ask Dan if that date/time works for him. 



B. Meter for Randy Meinsma’s second water line - The issue of Randy’s shop came up with 

regards to garbage service. He currently pays the $12/month on his Village bill but also 

has a dumpster at that location that he pays Montgomery directly for. Therefore, the 

Village is removing his $12/month garbage fee from his bill, as the dumpster is sufficient. 

With regards to the water line at his building, Randy is switching the water line from his 

unheated building to the new heated one. James wants the water meter removed from 

the unheated building soon to avoid damage to it. It was decided to give Randy 6 

months to get the water line at his old building removed and capped. If it’s not done 

within 6 months the Village will begin billing that second line for the minimum each 

month. Randy will follow up with James when this is done, so James can relocate the 

meter to the new building.  

C. Discuss dates for the Village Board Retreat - No decision. Keep on the agenda for next 

month. 

D. Adjustment to Ted Harms’ water bill for 126 N. Main - Ted came in early this week 

stating that his usage was very high. He was given the instructions for a leak adjustment. 

Ted had a plumber go through the building. No issue was found. Data logger was then 

run and James found the issue to be 11/21-26 when the building was not occupied. Ted 

then supplied written request to the PW committee for adjustment. Motion to approve 

the adjustment of whatever James and Karla decide (3 mo average or same time 

last year usage) 1st Preston. 2nd Meagan. All ayes. Motion carried.  

E. Discussion on Lisa Walters water bill for 200 ½ N Main - James got an email from Dean 

Roberts today that he found a toilet flapper that had totally disintegrated. James had 

touched base with Jug for the last couple months telling him he had an issue and Jug 

said he would look into it but never did. Now that the bill is over $500 he finally 

addressed it. Lisa had talked to Barb about the bill being so high and that she didn’t want 

to pay it until an adjustment was made, however until a plumber verified if there was a 

problem, we don’t do an adjustment. Lisa was sent a copy of our leak adjustment policy. 

To date we haven’t received a written request from her for adjustment, but James did get 

the email from Dean about the toilet flapper. Mike said we need to follow policy. He said 

they need to pay the current bill, get a letter in asking for an adjustment and then we can 

reimburse them once received. Mike and James both agree an adjustment can be made 

once the letter is received. Mike said he would touch base with Lisa on this. James also 

asked that if Mike talks to Lisa, he reminds her about the water meter under the 

unheated trailer that she needs to take care of. He’s concerned it will freeze and break 

and then she’ll be upset when she has to pay the $250 replacement meter cost.  

F. Discussion regarding Judy Meyerhofer being billed for garbage - Judy is unhappy about 

getting the letter that she is going to have to begin paying garbage service as of 3/1. She 

hasn’t put garbage out in 30 year because her husband takes it out to their farm and 

burns it. Preston said he feels she should begin being billed to stay consistent with the 

boards’ decision to have all commercials buildings to have some way of disposing of 

garbage. Mike disagrees due to them not having ever put garbage out in the last 30 

years and thinks we should consider a “grandfather clause” with this one. No decision 

was made. This will be put on the full board agenda for 2/20 for further discussion. 



G. Discussion regarding Josh Ries not wanting to pay for 2 dumpsters - Josh Ries currently 

pays for a dumpster through Montgomery for his Roberts Ln. shop. He received a letter 

stating that as of 3/1 he needs to either pay the $12 garbage disposal through the 

Village, or get a separate dumpster for his Galena Jeep building. Josh feels this would 

be a waste of money because he hauls his garbage to the dumpster at Roberts Ln. and 

doesn’t need pick up at Galena Jeep. After a long discussion, it was decided that Josh 

does not need to get a separate dumpster or pay for garbage service at the Galena Jeep 

building.  

                  

VIII. Budget - Meeting scheduled for Feb. 11th @ 5:00 

                                 

IX.   Delinquent Water Bill Report 

A. Pat James (ex-wife of Curtis) said she will pay Curtis Newell’s outstanding balance soon  

  

X.    Mayor’s Notes - none 

 

XI.   Correspondence - none 

 

XII.  Executive Session 

A. Discussion and possible action 

 

XII.  Adjourn  - Motion to adjourn. 1st Preston. 2nd Denise. All ayes. Motion carried.   

                        Adjourned at 6:35 p.m.                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


